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A company that has proven itself in the market
as a professional and democratic price
performer in the furniture assembly industry.
Today - the only ones in Latvia whose main
activity profile is furniture assembly. The
company provides assembly services to direct
customers and realize the outsource service
model for our Partner Clients, that significantly
facilitates Partner’s inner costs for staff and
organization of work. This is confirmed by the
company exclusive Partners such as IKEA,
ALANDEKO, Mēbeļu Nams, VASTINT /
Magdelēnas kvartāls / etc.

www.mooblikokkupanek.ee



WHAT DO YOU NEED AS A PARTNER

MUST BE OPTIMIZED - IKEA entered the market - everyone's volume and regularity  fell

MUST BE SOLVED - keeping the installer's staff during idle time is expensive and inconvenient

MUST BE DIVERSIFIED - during assembly  by the masters of the production - stagnant production

MUST SAVE TIME - several orders at once - significant delay for everyone

MUST BE REPLACED - problems with employees - work is suspended

MUST TRUST- "ss masters"? - definitely you can't take risks in front of the client - you need reliable partners

MUST BE CALCULATED - the organization of human resources and costs of each object or is it better to invest resources, focusing on 

the product itself?

MUST AGREE - need democratic price of furniture / kitchen / house appliances / plumbing / electrical / fitters - partners

MUST START - cooperation with the first projects, in the beginning even under the control of the team or your people

MUST EARN - recognition from existing partners IKEA / ALANDEKO, etc. as an indicator of quality. While www.mebelumontaza.lv 

assembles -partner focuses on basic business!



Install
kitchens,

shop furniture

Collect
erveryday
furniture

Screw
warehouse

components

Assemble
office

furniture

Embed
household
technique

Connect
electrical

blocks

Add
ventilation

ducts

Designing
repair

un interior

Dismantle
furniture,

fitted kitchens

Connect
water-pipes

RANGE OF OFFERED SERVICES



COMPLETED 
PROJECTS
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https://www.mooblikokkupanek.ee/daram



If you see an opportunity for yourself and your 
customers - we are waiting for your message!

info@mooblikokkupanek.ee
+372 54622443

www.mooblikokkupanek.ee


